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V.I.O. Ocean Mineral Creams / C-FOAM Colloidal Mineral Creams: V.I.O. Ocean Mineral Cream / 250g (8.8oz)
 

Vancouver Island Ormus Mineral Cream is a 6x concentrated version of Vancouver Island Ormus Mineral Substrate. V.I.O. Ocean Mineral
Cream is a unique multi-use cream created through our patented atomic separation process. Only the highest quality inductive nutrients are
included. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Price with discount 137,50 €

Sales price 137,50 €

Discount 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

DUE TO TECHNICAL REASONS THIS PRODUCT IS CURRENTLY SHIPPED AS 2X125G CREAMS!

Vancouver Island Ormus Mineral Cream is a 6x concentrated version of Vancouver Island Ormus Mineral Substrate. V.I.O. Ocean Mineral
Cream is a unique multi-use cream created through our patented atomic separation process. Only the highest quality inductive nutrients are
included.

This Cream is 100% pure ocean minerals extracted from the west coast of Vancouver Island. Minerals and trace elements originated from the
waters of the Pacific Ocean may contribute to the proper function of our bodies. Zinc is one important part of the human body's antioxidant
defensive mechanism. This food-supplement does not substitute a balanced diet! This product is sterilized, induction sealed, and does not
expire.

Ingredients: distilled water, zinc, magnesium, calcium, iron, copper, manganese, potassium, selenium, molybdenum

100% natural. GMO free. Allergen free. Vegan. Sustainably sourced. No added preservatives. Safe for plants and animals. Try it today!

Ormus Mineral Cream does not expire and is safe if ingested. When added to water, it also make a great plant food.

Recommended amount for plants: 1g per gallon of water

Recommended amount: 1g per day orally

Servings per container: 250
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V.I.O. Ocean Mineral Creams / C-FOAM Colloidal Mineral Creams: V.I.O. Ocean Mineral Cream / 250g (8.8oz)
 

Directions: Besides taking the cream orally it can be applied directly to the skin area. Will leave white film when dry.

Important: Do not refrigerate! Do not freeze! Do not microwave! Always leave lid on and closed when not in use.

Want to Learn More About Ormus?

LEARN MORE

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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